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As global citizens at Eugene International High School, we aspire to value diversity,
ambiguity, and discovery––and to act with responsibility, integrity, and compassion.
Como ciudadanos globales en la Escuela Preparatoria Internacional de Eugene, aspiramos dar valor a
la diversidad, ambigüedad y al descubrimiento y actuar con responsabilidad, integridad y compasión.
En tant que citoyens du monde au Lycée International de Eugene, nous aspirons à apprécier la
diversité, l’ambiguïté et la découverte, et à agir avec responsabilité, intégrité et compassion.

The Power of Education

By Jessica Schabtach, Eugene IHS Head Teacher
“May you live in interesting times.” That saying—whether
you consider it a blessing or a curse—has been identified,
in English, as “an ancient Chinese proverb” for nearly a
century. A very brief research effort reveals that there is no
foundation for this attribution—a reminder of the importance
of verifying our sources of information.
Nonetheless, whatever the source, few would deny that we
are living in interesting times indeed. Reading the morning newspaper—or checking our Twitter feeds, Facebook
pages, or YouTube channels—we are barraged with new
information and new ideas not even daily, not even hourly,
but every minute.
In such an environment, some might argue that a humanities-based liberal arts education is outdated. But I believe that
this type of education is more essential than ever. Today’s
students and today’s citizens need agile minds; they need
to be able to see every issue from multiple perspectives;
they need to know how to ask probing questions and how to
research complex issues.

So although Eugene International High School has grown
and changed since its inception in 1984, our mission remains
the same: educating global citizens who are able to engage
wholeheartedly with the complex, fascinating, ever more
interesting times in which we live. This newsletter, by showing us a little bit of what our alumni are doing in the world,
demonstrates the power of education.
To this end, the IHS staff remains dedicated to the values
and structures that have defined us from the beginning,
including:
• a four-year course of international studies,
integrated across subject areas and grade levels;
•

a school-within-a-school model that ensures access
to international education and IB for students in
the Churchill, Sheldon, and South regions while
allowing participation in courses, activities, and
athletics offered by the comprehensive high
schools;
(Continued on Page 2)
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ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
Emily Farthing, Class of 2003 was written about
in the Eugene Weekly in an article about bicycling
in Eugene. She was mentioned for her role as
coordinator of Eugene Sunday Streets. Eugene
Sunday Streets happens twice a year where the
city closes several streets and cyclists, skateboarders, skooter-riders, etc. get to enjoy the streets
car-free. You can read the article here:

Eugene IHS Merchandise
Eugene IHS merchandise is available in the
Eugene IHS offices. We have long and short-sleeved
t-shirts, hoodies, hats and tote bags. The designs were
so good this year that we used a few of them.
Prices:
Short Sleeve T-shirts: $10
Long Sleeved T-shirts: $15
Hoodies: $20
Hats: $10
Tote Bags: $5
Get them while they last!

http://www.eugeneweekly.com/20161110/lead-story/bike-dreams

EUGENE IHS FACTOID #1:
Eugene IHS held its annual Opening Assembly
on Friday, September 30th, in the South Eugene
Auditorium. Students from all three campuses
gathered together in the South Auditorium to
celebrate our commitment to international
education and learn about all that our school
community has to offer. The theme was the
connecting power of music. African drummers
and dancers from the West African Cultural Arts
Institute (WACAI) opened the assembly with a
performance. During the assembly students were
also treated to the soothing sounds of Bindass,
which included Indian drumming and sitar. It was
a beautiful way to welcome our students and start
out the school year.

The Power of Education
By Jessica Schabtach, Head Teacher
(Continued from Page 1)

•

a policy of writing across the curriculum, so
that students develop analytical and reflective
writing skills in multiple disciplines;

•

assessment that links to international standards
for students and for teachers through the
International Baccalaureate;

•

IB courses for all students at the 11th and 12th
grade levels;

•

a high level of student involvement through
student government, MUN, and community
service;

•

a teacher-led program in which teachers manage
and guide the school in cooperation with parents,
students, classified staff, and administrators;
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•

a vital site council with teacher, parent, administrator,
classified, and student representatives to foster
communication and informed decision-making;

•

a cohort model and year-long classes that foster a
supportive, stable learning environment;

•

an open enrollment policy (within 4J’s lottery
requirements) and spirit of inclusiveness that make
IHS available to any student interested in pursuing
international studies;

•

an ethic that encourages accountability and
connectedness through the study of other peoples
and nations as well as reflection on our own cultures
and involvement in the local community.

We are profoundly proud of the alumni who have helped realize
this dream. We salute your work in the world, and we hope you
will keep in touch on your further adventures.

CURRENT EUGENE IHS NEWS
Eugene IHS Student Government
Eugene IHS Student Government is a student council
geared toward creating unity across our three campuses,
celebrating IHS’s unique culture and students, and
inspiring awareness about global issues and making
steps toward change. Eugene IHS Student Government
organizes cross-campus events such as the Eugene IHS
Celebration, the classic Penny War, and the T-Shirt
Design Contest and sales. Eugene IHS Student Government
allows the IHS student body to have a voice through our
representatives on the School Board and Site Council at
each campus. These representatives allow the student body
to be aware of major decisions being made and have a say
in these decisions.
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EUGENE IHS CELEBRATION
Monday, May 22, 2017
5:30pm at Oakway Center

Student Government Website:

The Eugene IHS Celebration will again take place
at Oakway Center on Monday, May 22, 2017 at
5:30pm. Alumni, retired teachers, and our present
staff will be there as well. There will be a number
of performances and we are again planning fun
activities such as IHS Jeopardy, Photo Memory Booth,
IHS Advice Wall, and our ever popular Henna Art!
There will be a silent auction with items donated
by various Eugene businesses, a 50/50 raffle, and
in addition, when you eat at one of the participating
restaurants in the Oakway Center during the event,
Eugene IHS receives a percentage of the proceeds,
which will go toward funding for next year’s student
government and future Eugene IHS events. Eugene
IHS Merchandise will be sold at the celebation as well.
This event has been a large success in the past, both
in helping to raise money to improve our school and
in providing the Eugene IHS community with a day
to come together and relax and have some fun.

Check it out and see what we’re up to!

We hope to see you there!

Eugene IHS Student Government supports our school,
local organizations, and KIVA, a micro-loan organization,
through annual fundraising events.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT WEBSITE

https://blogs.4j.lane.edu/ihsstugov/

Eugene IHS Student Government
Mission Statement:
As Eugene IHS student government, we
encourage awareness, cross-campus unity
and student leadership locally and globally.

Pictures from past Eugene IHS Celebrations

EUGENE IHS FACTOID #2
The Penny War has become an annual tradition in Eugene IHS and is a class competition within
each campus. This year a fierce competition ensued and students raised a grand total of $3190,
all of which will be donated to FOOD For Lane County. The junior class won and will have a
lunch party and will choose which KIVA projects to donate to from our existing funds in our
KIVA account. In 2014-2015 the Penny War raised $900. In 2015-2016 it raised just over $1500.
This year the goal was $2000 which students went above and beyond. Way to go, students of Eugene IHS!!!
We would like to extend a huge THANK YOU to Umpqua Bank in Eugene for helping us count all of the
coins. Because of their donation to do this for free we could ensure FOOD For Lane County received all
of the funds raised through the Penny War.

CURRENT EUGENE IHS NEWS
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Model United Nations
Do you remember your experience in MUN? The Model
United Nations program aims to spread the values of
international understanding, cooperation, and peace.
Eugene IHS is still continuing the tradition of participating
in debates on global issues at the annual Model United
Nations conference.
Students from all over Oregon come together for the spring
conference, where student delegates represent various UN
states. Through speeches, debates, bloc meetings, and
secret diplomacy, students receive a hands-on and
exciting lesson in the complexities of global affairs.
Eugene IHS students will represent Egypt in the MUN
conference to be held at the Hilton Hotel in Eugene on
April 13, 14 & 15, 2017.
We often hear back from former MUNers who have
continued their MUN involvement while in college, some
even traveling to conferences around the world. In the
words of Eugene IHS alumnus Hunt Allcott, Class of 1998,
“MUN is FUN.”

“Nothing prepares you better
for success than Eugene IHS!”

--Sarah (Withrow) King, Class of 1996

EUGENE IHS FACTOID #3
Eugene IHS has our very own Learning Support
specialist. Suzanne Jarvis is our Learning Support
Specialist and is available on a rotating schedule
at each campus to assist students with Eugene IHS
assignments. Her main priority is students who
need additional support with reading and writing
strategies, but she is available to anyone who needs
assistance. We are fortunate to be able to provide
this support to our students.

CALLING ALL EUGENE IHS ALUMNI
We would like to reach as many Eugene IHS
graduates as possible. If you are an alum and
would like to be included in the next annual
Eugene IHS Alumni Newsletter, or if you know
any alumni who would like to be included, go to
the alumni page on our website and ﬁll out an
alumni questionnaire. You can ﬁnd all alumni
information on our webite: www.ihs.4j.lane.edu
We look forward to reconnecting with you.

IB Diploma Candidates - Class of 2016

GRADE LEVEL NEWS
9th Grade News

Students are still moving through the world and exploring
the planet through maps, novels, poetry, essays, non-fiction
readings, and art projects, from studying the circumference
of the earth in Global Geography to looking at the world
through the eyes of characters in Australia, Japan, Europe,
and Africa in Global Literature, students have embarked
on an exciting journey.
In Global Health we are adopting the OWL (Our Whole
Lives) curriculum. This curriculum is thoughtful,
comprehensive and balanced and is distinct from other
pieces of human sexuality curriculum in that it explores
much more than anatomy and sexually transmitted
infections. It also provides an exploration of issues of
consent, elements of healthy relationships, power sharing,
gender identity, the dynamics of social media, body image
and media, etc. We are excited to be able to provide this
real-world course to our students.
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EEF AWARDS GRANTS TO
EUGENE IHS!
Eugene Education Foundation’s Board of Directors once
again approved Eugene International High School’s grant
proposals for $2000 for new computers for student use.
This grant support is in addition to donor-earmarked
gifts for Eugene International High School received
through EEF.
Some of our dreams remain unfulfilled here at Eugene
International High School. If you have not already made
a gift this year, would you consider doing so now?
Make your check payable to “Eugene IHS/EEF” and
mail it to Eugene Education Foundation, P.O. Box 1015,
Eugene, Oregon 97440.
You can also contribute by credit card or monthly bank
transfers. For more information go to https://eeflane.org
or call 541-790-7744.

Freshmen 2006

10th Grade News

Sophomores in Eugene IHS have been busy exploring
Eurasian societies and solving the world’s problems. The
three core classes still remain: Global History, a comparative analysis of civilizations; Comparative Values and
Belief Systems, a class on comparative world religion and
philosophy where students examine similarities as well
as the obvious differences existing from one culture to
another; and Global Literature and the Arts, which looks
into the heritage of the cultures covered in the other two
core classes. In addition to Greek Mythology and the toga
parties of the past, a new favorite in Global Literature and
the Arts is a mock-trial lesson. Students are really getting
into their stories and roles. This is a great lesson on civics,
as well as critical thinking and persuasive writing.

Sophomore Toga Party 2009

GRADE LEVEL NEWS
11th Grade News

All Eugene IHS graduates remember the rigor and
responsibility required of their junior year; the trials and
tribulations, the discipline and demand, and of course the
communication over coffee with classmates after late night
study sessions. The junior year is about achieving focus,
time management, and balance while also being introduced
to IB-level curriculum through the following courses:
IB History of the Americas, IB Literature of the Americas,
IB Comparative Political and Economic Systems, and Junior
Seminar (formerly Projects).
In IB Literature of the Americas our students continue to read
and study works by U.S. and Latin American authors such
as: Hawthorne, Poe, Emerson, Fitzgerald, Whitman, Frost,
Hughes, Wilson, Esquivel, and Garcia Marquez.
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Senior Year: The Final Show

What do you know? And how do you know it? And how
do you know that you know it? This is still the big question
students are grappling with in senior year. In addition to IB
Theory of Knowledge, the senior curriculum still involves IB
20th Century History, IB 20th Century Literature, IB Extended
Essay, and IB CAS (formerly Senior Projects).
IB 20th Century History has shifted this year in response to
IB curriculum changes. Students are still learning about the
Cold War, but with an increased focus on the end of hostilities
and independence movements of the 1980’s.
In IB 20th Century Literature students continue to read and
analyze literary works. One of the favorites continues to be
George Orwell’s 1984.

In response to IB curriculum changes, IB History of the
Americas is taking a more focused look into the Civil
and Women’s Rights Movements as well as continuing
to study the age of Columbus and the Conquest; the
American Revolution; the Declaration of Independence
and the U.S. Constitution; Westward expansion; the Civil
War and Reconstruction; the Great Depression and the New
Deal; the Mexican Revolution; and the study of organized
labor.

Once again in November, the senior class harvested a healthy
crop of senior papers on countless topics, from examining
climate change, to the pursuit of happiness, to the behavior of
large cats. Junior year teachers began guiding students through
the research process last spring, and senior teachers helped
students bring their papers to fruition this fall. Additionally,
community volunteers served as technical advisors, providing
students with expert assistance in diverse fields of study.

In IB Comparative Political and Economic Systems, students
continue to focus on supply and demand; unemployment,
interest rates and inflation; the differences between a depression and a recession; inflation and stagnation; trade deficits
and the national debt; and continue to study current economic
trends of today. We end the year by looking at personal finance
and the issue of HIV/AIDS on a global scale.

The senior paper is a major undertaking for high school
students, involving sophisticated research skills as well as a
sustained effort in writing a lengthy, detailed essay. We are
so proud of all our graduating seniors who have successfully
completed this capstone project, and of the juniors now
embarking on the first stages of research. We frequently hear
back from alumni about how valuable the senior paper proces
is for success in college, as well as all of the critical thinking
skills they gained during their four years in Eugene IHS.

In Junior Seminar students are finding meaningful service
projects in the community in order to fulfill their CAS
requirements, as well as beginning to work on the IB Extended
Essay (senior paper).
For Eugene IHS the junior year still remains an engaging,
thought-provoking, and memorable year of growth
and accomplishment.

Senior Paper Titles, Class of 1999:
Teletubbies and Early Childhood Developm

ent

rituality: An
The Case For a Feminist Spi
Patriarchal
rn
ste
We
How
Exploration of
Religion Has Failed Women

Chinese Folktales and What
They Reveal About
Chinese Culture
The Songs They Are A-Changing: Political
Song Writing Between Decades

Juniors, Class of 2008

IB NEWS
IB Learner Profile: “The aim of all IB Programmes is to
develop internationally minded people who, recognizing
their common humanity and shared guardianship of the
planet, help to create a better and more peaceful world.”
Dear IB Alumni,
I hope your IB education has served you well as you have
moved into the world beyond high school! While some of
you chose to sit for IB exams, all of you experienced an IB
education during your years at Eugene International High
School. It’s an education that is increasingly coming to be
seen as the finest possible in preparing students both for
higher education and for life.
The growing popularity of IB is certainly reflected in our
growing number of candidates. While our first graduating
class in 1989 had 8 diploma candidates, this year we have
243 students registered for testing: 87 diploma candidates
along with 48 course candidates and 111 anticipatory
candidates. Last year in May we administered 733 exams to
234 students in a three-week period. Quite an undertaking
for everyone involved! The growth we have experienced as
a school can also be seen at the state level. When Eugene
IHS became affiliated with IB in January, 1987, we were

WE NEED YOUR HELP WITH
IB TESTING
Do you remember your IB experience? Do you
want to be a part of the show? During May we
will need 50 volunteers to help with exams! The
exams vary from one to four hours in length, and
are typically either morning or afternoon. If you
are interested in helping proctor IB exams in May
please contact the Eugene IHS secretary at any of our
campuses: Churchill - Lynne Given 541-790-5225;
Sheldon - Peggy Farris 541-790-6636;
South - Melanie Namkoong 541-790-8030. Or, fill
out the volunteer form at the end of this newsletter
and return it to one of our campuses.
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the only school in Oregon to offer the IB diploma program.
Today, there are now 17 IB diploma schools in the state.
Recent research increasingly shows that an IB education is a
good predictor of success in higher education. As a result we
are seeing a steady improvement in university recognition of
the IB diploma.
The International Baccalaureate provides an exceptional
educational opportunity, but it is clearly our students who have
carried IB to its full potential. It’s truly gratifying to read all
of the comments from our Eugene IHS alumni to hear what an
IB education has meant to each of you. Thank you for having
enriched our IB program during the time you shared with us
as a student in Eugene IHS!
Fondly,
Jocelyn Harley, IB Coordinator

Technical Advisors Needed!

Do you have an expertise in one or several areas
of study? Do you want to understand the senior
paper process better? Are you willing to spend time
mentoring a high school student? Then, consider
becoming a technical advisor!
Currently, technical advisors are needed in many
different subject areas, across all campuses. Please
call your Eugene IHS campus today and lend your
support to a Eugene IHS junior who is just beginning
the research process!

If you have any feedback, story ideas,
letters to the editor or any other
information you would like to see in
upcoming newsletters please e-mail the
information to Lynne Given, Eugene
IHS Secretary, at: given@4j.lane.edu
and include “ALUMNI INFO” in the
subject area.

EUGENE IHS STAFF 2016-2017
Ninth Grade Team:
Gus Anchondo, Devan Fahsholz, Daniel Gallo,
Emily Gerrity, Joshua Hamill, Lisa Joye,
Suzie McLauchlin, Patrick McMullen,
Deon Saraceno, Alicia Sterling
Tenth Grade:
Courtney Dearinger, Amy Duncan,
Devan Fahsholz, Daniel Gallo,
Jennifer Hehnke, Joanne Heidel, Lisa Joye,
Brian Kuzma, Suzie McLauchlin,
Patrick McMullen, Christine Pettingill,
Alicia Sterling, Kyle Yamada
Eleventh Grade:
Gus Anchondo, Courtney Dearinger,
Emily Gerrity, Joshua Hamill,
Jennifer Hehnke, Kreg Hulings, Brian Kuzma,
Suzie McLauchlin, Christine Pettingill,
Steve Smith, Kyle Yamada
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Twelfth Grade:
Amy Duncan, Jocelyn Harley, Joanne Heidel,
Kreg Hulings, Brian Kuzma, Jessica Schabtach,
Steve Smith
Support:
Jessica Schabtach
Jocelyn Harley
Suzanne Jarvis

Head Teacher
IB Coordinator
Learning Support Specialist

Clerical:
Peggy Farris, Secretary
Eugene IHS @ Sheldon 541-790-6636
Lynne Given, Secretary
Eugene IHS @ Churchill 541-790-5225
Melanie Namkoong, Secretary
Eugene IHS @ South 541-790-8030

STAFF UPDATES
This year we welcomed back Steve Smith who took a break to teach oveseas in Korea for two years. He
misses his class sizes of 15 students, but is glad to be back in Eugene IHS. We also welcomed several
new teachers to Eugene IHS and to the city of Eugene as well: Gus Anchondo joined us fresh out of
graduate school from Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. He has been a great addition to our teaching staff. Devan
Fahsholz joined us from Bend, Oregon. He is a UO graduate and has returned to Eugene. Jennifer
Hehnke did her student teaching with Joanne Heidel and has now joined our staff. Alicia Sterling
joined us from Denver, Colorado. She is a veteran teacher and is a welcome addition to our school.

Eugene IHS staff e-mail addresses 2016-2017

Gus Anchondo
Courtney Dearinger
Amy Duncan
Devan Fahsholz
Peggy Farris
Daniel Gallo
Emily Gerrity
Lynne Given
Joshua Hamill

To send an e-mail to any of the addresses below, add:
Jocelyn Harley
(harley_j)
(anchondo_g)
Jenny Hehnke
(hehnke_j)
(dearinger_c)
Joanne Heidel
(heidel_j)
(duncan_a)
Kreg Hulings
(hulings_k)
(fahsholz_d)
Suzanne Jarvis
(jarvis)
(farris)
Lisa Joye
(joye_l)
(gallo_d)
Brian Kuzma
(kuzma_b)
(gerrity_e)
(given)
Suzie McLauchlin (mclauchlin_l)
(hamill)

@4j.lane.edu
Patrick McMullen
Melanie Namkoong
Christine Pettingill
Deon Saraceno
Jessica Schabtach
Steve Smith
Alicia Sterling
Kyle Yamada

(mcmullen)
(namkoong)
(pettingill)
(saraceno_d)
(schabtach)
(smith_st)
(sterling_a)
(yamada)

STUDENT TRAVEL
TRAVEL AND EXCHANGE OPPORTUNITIES
These trips and exchange opportunities are
organized and offered by private individuals,
groups, businesses, or non-profits. They are not
sponsored by Eugene IHS or the 4J School District.

Cambodia and Laos
Spring Break 2017
In March, during Spring Break 2017, Deon Saraceno and
Jess Land will take students to Cambodia and Laos.
• Home Stays!
• Biking!
• Temples!
• Kayaking!
• Historic sites!
This will be another amazing trip that students will
remember forever.

Dominican Republic
Travel With Purpose July 2017
This trip is being organized by students specifically to
help with providing safe drinking water to people in the
Domican Republic. Deon Saraceno will be going along
with students on this trip as well.
•Help distribute water filters to families
•Provide permanent solutions to unsafe drinking water
•Enjoy Caribbean beaches every day
•Travel and learn about Dominican people and culture
•Earn community service hours.

Donate to the Eugene
IHS Travel Trunk!
We have started a “Travel
Trunk” for Eugene IHS student
travelers in need of assistance. Our goal is to collect
donations of travel items that
students may check out for
use during travel. If you have
any items you would like to donate including,
but not limited to: backpacks, money belts,
lightweight active clothing, hiking boots,
etc., please drop them off in one of our
Eugene IHS offices or contact Deon
Saraceno at saraceno_d@4j.lane.edu. Thanks
for supporting our young world travelers.
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EUGENE IHS
TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP
Providing students the opportunity
to experience the world!
Eugene IHS is proud to announce that this year
we were able to award THREE travel
scholarships: Serena Davis, 11th grade
student at Sheldon was awarded $2000;
Lauren Nusser, 11th grade student at Churchill
was awarded $2000; and Maya Corral, 11th
grade student at South was awarded $1000. All
three will be traveling with Deon Saraceno and
Jess Land to Cambodia this March over spring
break. We look forward to them sharing their
travel stories with us.
Past scholarship winners have traveled to
Spain, Bhutan/India, Guatemala/Mexico/
Belize, Borneo/Singapore, Thailand, Tibet/
Nepal, Spain, Germany, Poland, and
Sri Lanka.
We have been able to award travel
scholarships to students who might not
otherwise be able to travel internationally
thanks to Brian O’Kelley, as well as The
Oregon Community Foundation, the
scholarship committee, and the applicants.
Because of this scholarship opportunity,
students’ lives have been forever changed.
If you would like to contribute to the Alumni
Fund for Eugene IHS simply go to the
Oregon Community Foundation website at:
http://oregoncf.org. Once there you can click
on “For Donors” to find out the different
ways you can give back to Eugene
International High School, then contact
the Oregon Community Foundation at:
(541)431-7099.

ALUMNI CORNER
A letter from Audrey

Fancher, Class of 2008:

Hello IHSers,
I know it has been a while—wow, 8 years— since I graduated from Sheldon IHS. Lately, I’ve been reflecting on
where life is leading and have been thinking about IHS a
lot actually. Many IHS grads may not move in the international/global direction after high school and that’s totally
fine. But I know my time in IHS definitely did influence
my interaction with the world, so without further ado...
Audrey Fancher’s life updates!
So I went to university up in British Columbia, and studied International Development. One semester I worked in
Ottawa at the Senate of Canada for an internationallyminded senator who had been an
ambassador for about half of her
career. Once I graduated, I spent
two years teaching English in South
Korea. Those were two of the best
years—so much exploring Asia,
backpacking, personal growth and
development happened while living
and working abroad. I loved teaching,
and while 7th graders are the absolute
worst, I really enjoyed my 5th, 6th
and 8th graders. At some point, I taught everything from
phonics with little kindie kids, to history and ethics with
my advanced 6th graders.
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it. It is so rewarding to walk with students through their time
abroad, help them process the world in a new way (especially
if it is their first time in a developing country), and teach about
social entrepreneurship movements that are happening around
the world.
I was always thinking that I’d work for an NGO in a developing
country; that was kind of my trajectory and goal. But lately, I’ve
been reading a lot about the “white savior complex” and have
been grappling with those concepts so I’m kind of reevaluating
this path. Much to my surprise I’ve actually started seriously
considering going back to school to get a master’s in education. As I’ve reflected a lot on how formative IHS was for me,
it has really gotten me thinking about how the world needs
more great teachers. Here in Portland, I know that the public
school system has a lot of needs, and the thought of teaching
high school social studies is really starting to excite me. I have
a lot of time to think about it, and weigh the pros and cons,
but as I’ve been processing this potential career direction, I’ve
thought a lot about my time in IHS and how utterly fantastic
my education was.
In both the teachers and project-based curriculum, I know
IHS served me well as a global citizen. I still think of Zapata,
Trotsky finger puppets, the Mahabrata, the hero’s journey...and
that creepy Yellow Wallpaper story from time to time :) among
so many other things. (Tell the current junior and seniors that
all of the writing is worth it---it literally is preparing them for
university. I had so many college classmates who hadn’t written more than 5 pages. Ever. I wrote numerous research 20pagers without a sweat! Now, I’ve started writing articles for
fun!) I appreciate the spirit of curiosity that was fostered, the
encouragement of critical thinking, and a creative approach to
education that seems unique in public schooling these days.
I suppose I just wanted to reach out to give you an update, and a
HUGE thank you. I’m so appreciative of my years in IHS, and
am thankful for each of your and your part in my time there.

A bit over a year ago, I moved back to the PNW and am
currently residing in Portland. I work for a documentary
study abroad company called Actuality Media. We run trips
for young adult filmmakers (uni students and recent grads
mostly), who make visual storytelling documentaries about
different changemakers doing good work in their local community. Last year I led
the trips to Guatemala,
Malaysia and Uganda.
In May, I will leave for
Bolivia, then Guatemala
and Tanzania. This job
has been super challenging, but I absolutely love

Cheers,
Audrey Fancher
Here’s a link to an article Audrey wrote titled:
Pondering the Question of Ethical Photography

http://www.pinkpangea.com/2016/01/intentional-photography/

FORMER TEACHER NOTES
John Doornink taught
in Eugene IHS from
1984-1995. He lives
in Cheshire, OR and
his hobbies include
We are continually updating
family, community, and
our alumni database. Please
inform us of any new address
travel. John’s recent
or e-mail changes. You can
travels include: 2016
e-mail any information to Lynne
Grand European
Given, Eugene IHS secretary,
River Cruise Budapest to
at: given@4j.lane.edu.
Amsterdam; 2016
Prague,
Czech
Thank you for continuing to be a
Republic;
2016-17
part of our Eugene IHS family.
Cruising Yacht Pacific
Mexico.
Subjects Taught in Eugene IHS: World Health, Theory of
Knowledge, IB Coordinator, IHS Head Teacher
Reflections: “One of the best things I did in education was to
help start the IHS in Eugene, Oregon. The continued struggle
with the District 4J education establishment to maintain
the integrity of the program was worth every migraine as
I see the longevity and success of the project.”
We appreciate your willingness
to be a part of our Eugene IHS
alumni newsletter.

Rebecca Hammons taught in Eugene IHS from
1996-2014. Since retiring, Rebecca has been writing,
doing pilates, reading, hanging with friends, operating
an Airbnb, traveling, spending time with her grandkids,
and working on a small public art project. She traveled to
India in 2014, Mexico in 2015, England in 2016, and is
planning a trip to Spain in 2017. She recently just finished
writing a small book titled On Being Vegetarian, which
will be published next spring in three languages: English,
Hindi, and Punjabi. As a result of writing this book, and
in her efforts to take positive action after the Presidential
election, she has become a vegan -- a choice she views
as both kind to animals and environmentally beneficial.
Subjects Taught in Eugene IHS: 12th Grade IB 20th Century
Global Literature, 12th Grade IB Theory of Knowledge, 10th
Grade Literature and the Arts, 9th Grade Global Literature
Reflections: “The dedication of the staff and curiosity of
the students create an rich environment for thinking and
learning. IHS staff creatively and indefatigably rises to the
never-ending challenges of teaching. This ingenuity and
work ethic, combined with a student population that is
generally respectful and motivated to learn, is the foundation
of the kind of school that all students deserve.”
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EUGENE IHS RETIREES INCLUDE:
Connie Burden retired in 1994
Jerry Keuter retired in 1994
Jon Doornink retired in 1995
Marna Schultz retired in 1995
Ione Jorgenson retired in 1997
Kay Hackelman retired in 1998
Mike Helm retired in 1998
Pete Ogan retired in 1998
Charlie Shoup retired in 1998
Pat Sullivan retired in 1998
Harry Beaudet retired in 1999
Kathy Turay retired in 1999
Bob Veeck retired in 1999
Susan Delaney retired in 2000
Alice Jagger retired in 2000
Leslie Skelton retired in 2000
Howard Yank retired in 2001
Caron Cooper retired in 2002
Ron Lancaster retired in 2003
Elizabeth Lorish retired in 2003
Laura Sherrill retired in 2003
Dale Sturdavant retired in 2003
Larry Sutton retired in 2003
Hiett Cooper retired in 2004
Debbie Duke retired in 2004
Margaret McCoy retired in 2004
Bev McDuffie retired in 2004
Luke Roth retired in 2007
Steve Knox retired in 2008
Susan Mannheimer retired in 2009
Carol Stephenson retired in 2009
Jim Holm retired in 2010
Jenelle Youngblood retired in 2011
Sue Martichuski retired in 2012
Melodee Soczek retired in 2013
Marilyn Curtis retired in 2014
Rebecca Hammons retired in 2014
Wade Powell retired in 2015
David Inouye retired in 2016

Founding Father of Eugene International High
School: DWAYNE ADCOCK
Thirty-three years ago, Dwayne Adcock’s forwardthinking vision for international education and
immersion language study set the foundation for the
establishment of Eugene IHS as an alternative high
school in Eugene School District 4J.

ALUMNI NOTES
CLASS OF 1987
Seth Blackshaw is married and has children and lives
in Baltimore, MD. He is currently a Professor in the
Department of Neuroscience at Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine. Prior to that he was an Associate
Professor and an
Assistant Professor
Dear Alumni,
We appreciate your enthusiasm to
in that department
be a part of our Eugene IHS alumni
as well.
newsletter. We are continually
College: BA/MS
updating our alumni database.
Biochemistry, 1991
Please inform us of any new adUniversity of Chicago.
dress or e-mail changes. You can
PhD Neuroscience,
e-mail any information to Lynne
1997 Johns Hopkins
Given, Eugene IHS secretary, at:
University School
given@4j.lane.edu.
of Medicine. PostIf you know of any Eugene IHS
d o c t o r a l F e l l o w,
graduates please pass the informa1997-1999 Johns
tion along to them.
Hopkins University
School of Medicine.
Postdoctoral Fellow, 1999-2004 Harvard Medical School.
International Experiences: Backpacking through Japan
and China (1991). Since 2004 has traveled internationally
on average 2-3 times a year for conferences or collaborations. Has visited Japan (12 times), China (4 times), Italy
(4 times), India (3 times), Korea (twice), and more.
Reflections: “I was present at the creation of IHS, and
am delighted to see that it has succeeded beyond my or
anyone else’s wildest expectations. Keep up the great
work, everyone!”
CLASS OF 1998
Andrew Heid works as Principal at No Architecture,
PLLC (www.noarchitecture.com). He previously worked
as an adjunct assistant professor at Columbia University
GSAPP; as Lecturer at the New York Institute of Technology
School of Architecture; and as an Architect in the Office
for Metropolitan Architecture.
College: 1999 Shanghai Jiatong Daxue. 2001 Architectural
Association. BA, 2002 Yale University. 2006 Princeton
University.
International Experiences: Recently lectured at the Positive
Economy Forum in Le Havre, France and at the Beijing
International Design Festival on “Housing and Habitat in
the 4th Industrial Revolution.”
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CLASS OF 1999
Ryan Lamb lives in New York and works as a Law Clerk for
the U.S. District Court, District of New Jersey, Chambers of
Honorable Steven C. Mannion U.S. M.J. Prior to that he worked
as a Trial Attorney for the Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Enforcement. He also worked as a Project Analyst
at TeleAtlas North America.
College: BA, summa cum laude, 2003 Vassar College. JD, cum
laude, Order of the Coif, 2010 Columbia Law School.
International Experiences: During Summer 2008 he worked
as a law clerk for the United Nations Human Rights Counsel
in New York City. During summer 2009 he worked as a Law
Clerk in International Criminal Court in Hague NLD. During
2010 he worked in International Commercial Arbitration Moot
Court, Vienna AU.
Reflections: “The IB placed me at a quantifiable advantage in
college and beyond. It honed my writing, forced me to adopt
effective study habits and provided a unique, nuanced approach
to problems and issues that has continually informed my
work product.”
Jennifer (Miner) Weaver lives in Boise, ID and is an
Associate Professor of Psychology at Boise State University.
She currently teaches courses on child development and does
research on early parent-child relationships. She is married
and has 3 children.
College: BA Psychology, 2003 University of Oregon.
MA and PhD Psychology and Social Behavior, 2009
University of Califronia, Irvine.
Reflections: “My IB experience was phenomenal, and I will
always tell people this! It laid the foundation for a successful
transition at the UofO Honors College, which in turn led to
successful transitions into a doctoral program and to the current
academic position I now have.”

Steve Smith Teaching History

ALUMNI NOTES
CLASS OF 2004
Lee White is pursuing his MD at Stanford University. He
is applying for urology residency and is the co-founder of
CSATS, Inc. (www.csats.com).
College: BS Engineering, 2008 Tulane University. PhD,
2013 University of Washington.
International Experiences: Surgical training research in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia in 2014.
CLASS OF 2005
Christopher Bradley currently lives in France.
College: BA English, 2009 University of Oregon Clark
Honors College. 2010 University of Pavia (Italy).
MA Publishing, 2017 University of Strasbourg (France).
International Experiences: Studied abroad in Italy (twice).
Lives in France.
CLASS OF 2006
Margaux Cameron is currently attending Vanderbilt
University pursuing an M.P.P. in Education Policy.
College: BA English, 2010 Whitman College. Certificate
in Publishing, 2011 University of Denver.
CLASS OF 2008
Steven Brantley currently lives in Medford, OR and works
as a Practice Enhancement Research Coordinator at Oregon
Health & Science University/Oregon Rural Practice-Based
Research Network where he assists small to medium sized
medical practices to build data driven quality improvement
infrastructures. He collects, analyzes, and interprets practice
level quality measures data and facilitate practice transformation based on current research and recommendations.
College: BS Biochemistry/Biophysics, BA Spanish, 2013
Oregon State University. Master of Public Health Epidemiology, Graduate Certificate Geographic Information
Sciences, 2015 Oregon State University.
International Experiences: Studied at The University of
Costa Rica in 2012.
Reflections: “I received an IB and have proudly shared with
my colleagues and friends about the IB curriculum and the
merits of an internationally focused education. I believe it
set me up to be successful in college, and has given me a
wider perspective through which to view the world.”
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CLASS 0F 2009
Alex Young is a first year medical student working towards a
DO degree at Arizona College of Osteopathic Medicine. He was
sworn into the United States Navy in July 2016 as an Ensign.
He was the recipient of a 4-year scholarship to medical school
through the US Navy and will be serving as a military physician
upon graduation in 2020.
College: 2009-2010 University of Oregon. AA Degree,
2011 Clark College. BS Biology, 2014 Washington State
University Vancouver.
International Experiences: Nicaragua/Costa Rica: February
2016. Italy/Switzerland/France: Summer 2011. England:
Summer 2009. Mexico: Summer 2007. Canada: regularly.
Courtney LaFranchi lives in Boise, ID and is an immigration attorney. Currently she is working on pro bono 9th Circuit
litigation, criminal immigration cases, and asylum cases at
Andrade Legal Office as a UCD Presidential Fellow. Previously
she worked as an immigration policy intern at the ACLU of
Idaho, and as a research assistant to UN Special Rapporteur
in the Field of Cultural Rights, Karima Bennoune. She also
worked as a clerk for the UCD Immigration Law Clinic,
where she represented detained immigrants with complex
criminal-immigration cases, and has other research and
academic achievements. Courtney got married on September
24th, 2016 - ten days after she passed the bar exam! She won
her fellowship to do pro bono immigration legal work, became
a licensed attorney, and finally learned how to drive!
College: BA Spanish and International Studies, Minor Piano
Performance, 2013 University of Idaho. JD, 2016 University
of California, Davis School of Law.
International Experiences: Lived in Bilbao, Spain in 2011
for 6 months.

Ugly Sweater Day 2009

ALUMNI NOTES
CLASS OF 2010
Danaan O’Donnell-Davidson lives in Eugene, OR
and is attending the University of Oregon pursuing an
MA in Public Administration and an MS in Educational
Leadership and plans to graduate this year.
C o l l e g e : B S P s y c h o l o g y, M i n o r s : B u s i n e s s
Administration, Women’s and Gender Studies, 2014
Robert D. Clark Honors College, University of Oregon.
International Experiences: Studied abroad in Mexico.
Reflections: “I loved IHS.”
Ally Walton lives in Minneapolis, MN. She worked as
a Planning Analyst in Merchandise Planning at Target
Corporation HQ where she did inventory management
for baby formula and baby food across the entire Target
supply chain.
College: Major: Economics, Minor: French, 2014
University of Colorado at Boulder
CLASS OF 2011
Cara Brasted teaches art and lives in Eugene, OR.
She teaches drawing to kids ages 6-12 through Young
Rembrandts and also teaches adult drawing classes and
kids multimedia art classes through Emerald Art Center.
College: Degrees in Art Therapy and Spanish, 2015
Edgewood College
International Experiences: Studied abroad in Spain
during spring 2014 for 6 months and attended University
of Málaga.
Chance Yager is currently attending the University of
Washington School of Law in Seattle, WA.
College: 2011-2012 Butte College. BA Political Science,
2014 Chico State University.
International Experiences: Summer 2016 Internship with
the ACLU of Washington which included legal and policy
research on technology and privacy concerns.
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CLASS OF 2012
Alison Honn is currently living in Kenscoff, Haiti where she
is working at Chances for Children as the Adoptions Director
running adoptions for 30 children. In the past she worked for
Jasper Mountain/SAFE as a center treatment team member in
a residential treatment center for emotionally disturbed and/or
traumatized children and she did personal assistant/administrative work at the University of Oregon Housing Office as a
student employee during college.
College: BA - Major: Family and Human Services, Minors:
French, Special Education, 2016 University of Oregon
International Experiences: From 2013 to 2015 took four trips
to Kenscoff, Haiti with Chances for Children and worked at an
orphanage. In March 2016 moved to Kenscoff, Haiti to live
and work with Chances for Children and has been there since.
December 2014 took a trip to France for fun.
Reflections: “My IHS experience pushed me to view the world
bigger than myself; Eugene, Oregon; and even the United
States. I don’t think I realized it at graduation, but it really did
give me much more of a global perspective. I was a partial IB
recipient - and its biggest advantage was putting me ahead in
college. All my IB classes transferred as college credit putting
me almost a whole year ahead. I was able to graduate early and
then move to Haiti to live.”
Aileen Lee lives in New York, NY and works as a Genitourinary
Cancer Clinical Trials Coordinator at Weill Cornell Medical
College in Manhattan. Her accomplishments include being
honored at a Georgetown University Minority Health Initiative
Council recognition event for community and academic achievement; being among 3% of her graduating class nominated for
Presidential Commencement Speaker and Honorary Degree
Recipient Dinner; and being a violinist at President Obama’s
speech on Obamacare during the Catholic Health Association’s
100th year conference.
College: B.S. International Health Cum Laude, 2016
Georgetown University
International Experiences: U.S.-Mexico Border Immersion
program (Nogales, Mexico) March 2013; El Paraiso, Honduras
- Medical Mission March 2015; Navrongo, Ghana - Thesis
Research August-December 2016; London October 2016.
Allison O’Hanlon currently lives in Austin, Texas and is a
Marketing Associate at eRelevance. She is on the creative team
that makes omni-channel marketing.
College: BS Business Administration - Marketing, BA
Communication, 2016 Trinity University
International Experiences: Traveled to Japan and India. Studied
abroad in Shanghai.

Class of 2011

ALUMNI NOTES
Ben Taube
College: BA Sustainable Environmental Design, BA Music,
2016 University of California, Berkeley
Reflections: “IB diploma recipient.”
CLASS OF 2014
David Cornwell is currently attending Oregon State
University Honors College in Corvallis, OR and working
towards an H.B.S. in Bio-engineering with a Chemistry
Minor. He plans to graduate in 2018. Currently he works
as a researcher at Fu Laboratories where he is the lead
researcher on the design of a microfluidic paper valve.
He is the President of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity Delta
Lambda Crescent Colony at Oregon State University. He
is also the President of Global Medical Brigades at OSU
and the Senator of Associated Students of OSU. He is a
BioEngineering Representative for the Chemical, Biological, and Environmental Engineering Student Club as well as
the recipient of two Johnson Scholar awards for Research
at Oregon State University.
International Experiences: Last June he was in Honduras
with Global Medical Brigades and will be going to Nicaragua for similar reasons this June.
Reflections: “South Eugene IHS helped me to understand
the variety of people present in the world. It is my belief
that understanding, or at least attempting to understand individual perspectives is the key to effective leadership.”
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CLASS OF 2015
Ryan Haidar is currently a junior at Colorado College in
Colorado Springs, CO studying economics.
Cathlyn Medina is currently attending Brown University.
Reflections: “I was an IB diploma recipient. The credits have allowed me to place into high level classes, but not get credit.”

Share our E-Newsletter
Please share this newsletter with
your friends from Eugene IHS. In
an effort to “go green” we are only
publishing an online version of the
Eugene IHS Alumni Newsletter. If
you are not already included on our
E-Newsletter mailing list and would
like to be, e-mail Lynne Given at:
given@4j.lane.edu. Or better yet,
go to the alumni page on
Eugene IHS website at
www.ihs.4j.lane.edu and fill out
an alumni questionnaire so you
can be included in our next
newsletter.

EUGENE IHS FACTOID #4:
From its beginning, Eugene International High School has made experiential learning a part of our identity. We are
committed to Creativity, Action, and Service (CAS) as an aspect of an international studies curriculum, for it is one
more way students gain confidence and knowledge in a broader world than home and school. The ultimate goal of CAS
is to nurture life-long learners who seek new opportunities and challenges, balance personal and academic pursuits,
act with integrity, responsibility and compassion, and who value diversity, ambiguity and discovery to create a better
and more peaceful world.
All Eugene IHS juniors and seniors are scheduled into a seminar class (formerly known as Projects) which meets
bi-monthly and are required to complete 150 hours of CAS by May of their senior year. In April we have our CAS
Fair where local community organizations are on hand eager to sign up students for volunteer work. Progress toward
CAS is recorded through an online computer system called ManageBac. No more filling out service logs and getting
supervisor’s signatures on paper. The purpose of seminar is for students to develop community mindedness, independent
learning habits, self-reflection, and research writing skills.
“We cannot live for ourselves alone. Our lives are connected by a thousand invisible threads, and along these
sympathetic fibers, our actions run as causes and return to us as results.” – Melville

ALUMNI E-MAIL DIRECTORY
Class of 1987
Seth Blackshaw: sblack@jhmi.edu
Class of 1988
Tricia Duncan: duncants@juno.com
Class of 1989
Colin Babb: m_canard@yahoo.com
Natanya (Myers) Desai: natanyad@gmail.com
Class of 1990
Polly (Helm) Nelson: nelson_p@4j.lane.edu
Class of 1992
Courtney Leonard: courtney_leonard@yahoo.com
Class of 1993
Emily Courtnage: ecourtnage@ssbls.com
Sorrell Dye: sorrel_dye@yahoo.com
Andrew Dyke: padre@email.unc.edu
Jamie Morgan: jadmorgan3@yahoo.com
Andrea Olson: gardendirty@yahoo.com
Class of 1994
Kellee Blanchard: kellee.blanchard@gmail.com
Kimberly (Burkland) Pray: kimberly@catalystlawllc.com
Sharon Fendrich: sharonfendrich@earthlink.net
McKenzie Funk: mfunk1@hotmail.com
Shanna Gazley: shannagazley@hotmail.com
Jesse Kocher: jessekocher@yahoo.com
Tayan-Lin (Rathje) Butler: taylin.butler@thrivent.com
Sara (Rosenthal) Firosz: sarafirosz@hotmail.com
Dayna (Ruhoff) Linderman: daynalinderman@gmail.com
Jeff Salerno: surnia@gmail.com
Carmen (Sarro) Zlateff: Carmen.Zlateff@microsoft.com
Heidi (Stout) Tretheway: heidi.tretheway@colliers.com/
heidi.tretheway@gmail.com
Sadie Thorin: sadisc@hotmail.com
Class of 1995
Kristen Faust: kristenfaust@yahoo.com
Christina Heid: christinaheid@gmail.com
Marissa Kim: marissakim@gmail.com
Brian O’Kelley: cokelley@alumni.princeton.edu
Aimee Pierce: aimeepie@gmail.com
Katherine Swank: katieswank@yahoo.com
Ben Temple: benjamintemple@hotmail.com
Bronwyn (Wenger) Brestle: bbrestle@gmail.com
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Class of 1996
Sara (Anderson) Gillette: sara.gillette@gmail.com
Robin (Bonebright) Harris: rbonebright@yahoo.com
Korrie (Brown) Gernert: bkorrie@yahoo.com
Tiffany (Cragun) Goff: tiffersflower@gmail.com
Kirsten Harma: kirsten.joy.harma@gmail.com
Marianne (Johnson) Hales: johnsonhales@yahoo.com
Renee (Purdy) McKenna: renee.purdy@gmail.com
Hanna Scholz: scholzhanna@yahoo.com
Carrie Stampe: daliandmonet@yahoo.com
Sarah (Withrow) King: swithrowking@gmail.com
Class of 1997
Michelle (Cairney) Shierer: michelle.shierer@yahoo.com
Justin Forster: jforster_007@yahoo.com
Kathryn Gaines: CEOSystems@gmail.com
Nicole (Geraci) Howard: 4colie@comcast.net
Sarah (Gross) Gradis: grosssarah@hotmail.com
Marian Hart: marianjhart@hotmail.com
Joshua Ladau: jladau@gmail.com
Joe Lowry: lowry054@yahoo.com
Kevin McDonnell: kevincmcd@gmail.com
Melissa Pritchard: melissapritchard@hotmail.com
Krista (Robinson) Reiman: kristareiman@gmail.com
Erin Vranas: erinvranas@gmail.com
Class of 1998
Hunt Allcott: allcott@post.harvard.edu
Ashley Anderson: ashanders3@yahoo.com
Kate Bonamici: kbonamici@gmail.com
Dara Finkelstein: dara.finkelstein@fox.com
Rayne Gaisford: gaisford@gmail.com
Andrew Heid: andrew.heid@aya.yale.edu
Marion Howard: marion_e_howard@hotmail.com
Joshua Hurwit: jhurwit@law.harvard.edu
Paul Kelly: paul_kelly@carolina.rr.com
Jake Klonoski: jakeklonoski@gmail.com
Katherine Lewandowski: katherinelewandowski@gmail.com
Navid Moshtael: navidmoshtael@gmail.com
Graham Mowday: gmowday@icloud.com
Alison (Page) Hayward: adhayward@gmail.com
Laura Riedman: lmriedman@hotmail.com
Marie Sweeten: mswee10@hotmail.com
Kim Thompson: kimfromeugene@gmail.com
Justin Volmert: jvolmert@gmail.com
Lauren Whitelaw: whitelaw468@hotmail.com
Rachel (Wilkes) Barchie: rwbarchie@gmail.com

ALUMNI E-MAIL DIRECTORY
Class of 1999
Alan Bergland: alan_bergland@brown.edu
Marielle Brown: mariellebrown@yahoo.com
Melinda (Mindy) Dalcour Jones: scallhorn@hotmail.com
Loic Fabricant: fabrican@ohsu.edu
Andrew Faust: afaust@gladstone.uoregon.edu
Carolyn (Frosaker) Williams: carolyn.williams@pacificu.edu
Kyri Green: kyrigreen@gmail.com
Katrina (Hecht) Henry: katrinalhenry@hotmail.com
Rebecca Johnsen: rebeccamjohnsen@hotmail.com
Ryan Lamb: ryanlamb@mac.com
Lisa (Miller) Stroup: Lpiglet1@juno.com
Jennifer (Miner) Weaver: jenniferweaver@boisestate.edu
Stuart Morgan: stuart.morgan@alumni.case.edu
Anne (Newland) Bolster: annebolster@gmail.com
Lindsey (Petersen) Chinburg: linds888@hotmail.com
Gillian Schauer: gschauer13@yahoo.com
Nick Sherrill: nicksherrill@hotmail.com
Brian Wilkinson: wilkbandit@gmail.com
Class of 2000
Samuel Boush: sam_boush@hotmail.com
Debra (Forrest) Piper: debrapiper@comcast.net
Lara Koler: lara.koler@hill.af.mil
Sarah Marshall: marshasa@onid.orst.edu
Kaili Mauricio: kaili.mauricio@alumni.tufts.edu
Shanti Michaels: shantimichaels@hotmail.com
McKenna Morrigan: mckennamorrigan@gmail.com
Elisabeth Sharp: elisabethsharp@gmail.com
Blake Slonecker: blake.slonecker@waldorf.edu
Alison (Stark) Leiman: alison_leiman@yahoo.com
Amy (Temes) Clifton: amy_temes@yahoo.com
Heather (Wenger) Raley: heather@theraleys.com
Class of 2001
Alexandra Anderson: alxs340@hotmail.com
Blake Arnold: jblakearnold@gmail.com
Sarah Bliss: sarah.bliss@gmail.com
Matthew Bradley: bodhisattvavow@hotmail.com
Allison (Carnahan) O’Sullivan: ae.osullivan@gmail.com
Meghan Carr: meghan.carr@yale.edu
William Clayton: william.clayton@students.olin.edu
Karin Clifton: karin.clifton@gmail.com
Jennifer Davis: jrd22@uw.edu
Amy (Farris) Baker: amy@thefarrisfamily.net
Johanna Field: Rubasu@gmail.com
Kevin Lee: klee@gonzaga.edu
Laila Mirsepassi: lailajoan@gmail.com
Justine Pierce: justi.pierce@gmail.com
Emma Piper-Burket: epiperburket@gmail.com
Sharma Rapoport: exhalingdreams@yahoo.com
Erin Rice: rice_erin06@yahoo.com
Lindsay Adams Schauer: lschauer@stanford.edu
Laurie Slonecker: lsloneck@gonzaga.edu
Diana Woodworth: dianalorene@gmail.com
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Class of 2002
Cara Abrams-Simonton: cabramssimonton@gmail.com
Margaret Albright: albrighm@onid.orst.edu
Elizabeth Allcott: eha5@cornell.edu
Corey Barber: barber.corey@gmail.com
Devon Biggerstaff: dbiggerstaff@ups.edu
Sky Brandt: brandt.sky@gmail.com
Jenny Cadigan: jennycadigan@hotmail.com
Samantha (Evans) Rayack: zotus99@yahoo.com
Jacqueline Fitzgerald: fitzgjac@parkrose.k12.or.us
Emily (Gilkey) Palmer: emgp620@gmail.com
Aisha Kudura: kuduraa@gmail.com
Angela McDonald: artichoke041@yahoo.com
Eva Miller: evabmiller@gmail.com
Emily Mosqueda: emi.mosqueda@gmail.com
Jennifer (Ouimet) Yeager: jenyeager@hotmail.com
Kathryn Sullivan-Uptegrove: ksulliv3@hotmail.com
Joshua Walker: joshualloydwalker@gmail.com
Class of 2003
Brooke Barker: bbabe20@hotmail.com
Juliet Bennett-Stroud: bennetju@onid.orst.edu
Corey Chavez: srpokel@yahoo.com
Michael Davidson: smokeyjune@gmail.com
Diana Delgado: dianacdelgado@gmail.com
Jessica Duggan: jessica.erin.duggan@gmail.com
Courtney Dunham: cdunham@ups.edu
Grace Eickmeyer: grace.eickmeyer@gmail.com
Helena Hafdahl: hhafdahl@gmail.com
Theodore Johnson-Freyd: theojf@stanford.edu,
http://math.berkeley.edu/~theojf/
Raili Marks: railismiley@hotmail.com
Joseph McCaffrey: jbmccaffrey@gmail.com
Wells O’Byrne: wells.obyrne@gmail.com
Lindsey Petrushkin: lindsp@pdx.edu
Andrea Shaddy: andreashaddy@gmail.com
Justin Sherrill: sherrill.justin@gmail.com
Loren Snow: lorendsnow@gmail.com
Luketan Sireeluck Somnasang: ssomnasa@gladstone.uoregon.edu
Jamie Suter: suterjamie@gmail.com
Lindsay Temes: lgtemes@gmail.com
Edward West: edwardw@uahoo-inc.com

ALUMNI E-MAIL DIRECTORY
Class of 2004
Kate Ague-Kneeland: keaguekn@gmail.com
Lisa Allen: lallen1@wou.edu
Nikos Aragon-Herbert: nikos.aragon@gmail.com
Christopher Barnes: christopherwbarnes@gmail.com
Amy Brewer: abrewer@gladstone.uoregon.edu
Sean Chappell: sean.j.chappell@gmail.com
Whitney Clark: whitney.ca.clark@gmail.com
Robert Coolman: robertjcoolman@gmail.com
Rachel Dentel: rnd11@u.washington.edu
Tom Fisher: tomfisher512@gmail.com
Kristin Hall: frissin85@aol.com
Claire Hambly: clairehambly@hotmail.com
Jaclyn Hamilton-Smith: pixy12201@yahoo.com
Emily Hildreth: emjhildreth@gmail.com
Holly Jackson: hjackson@wesleyan.edu
Melissa Louie: mellouie@hotmail.com
Alivia McCarty: teeniewahine43@hotmail.com
Ryan McShane: ryan_mcshane@brown.edu
Corey Pierce: mr_joesloppy@hotmail.com
Scott Rauch: srauch32@hotmail.com
Jennifer Risley: jenjen5668@aol.com
Nathan Risley: nater286@aol.com
Heidi Roberson: robersoh@ugs.eou
Caitlin Adams Schauer: schauer.caitlin@gmail.com
Meredith Schwieger: mschwie1@ithaca.edu
Kevin Sittner: ksittner@gmail.com
Kelly Stephenson: kjs4@duke.edu
Alan Stout: alanstout@gmail.com
Eric Trachtenberg: drtracht@gmail.com
Lee White: lwhite4@gmail.com
Class of 2005
Samuel Best: menidan@gmail.com
Christopher Bradley: ceb_13@yahoo.com
Carly Bradshaw: hootie1987@hotmail.com
Zoe Campbell: zcampbell@macalester.edu
Lara Colvin: lcolvin@scrippscollege.edu
Eric Faulk: discount.harmonies@gmail.com
Susan Garver: zsazsathegreat@hotmail.com
Ingara James-Giraldo: ingycj@yahoo.com
Sean Jin: sean.jin87@gmail.com
Sarah Johnson: sejohnson@ups.edu
Samuel Linton: slinton25@comcast.net
Rebecca Marcus: rmarcus@uoregon.edu
Matthew McGlade: matthew.mcglade@pomona.edu
Devin McManus: devin.mcmanus@dartmouth.edu
Haley Meshnik: hmeshnik@gmail.com
Saraphina Monaco: saraphinamonaco@mavrickartists.com
Jessica Niles: jessiebee11@gmail.com
Ashley Nored: generationash@hotmail.com
Sarah Pritchard: pritc20s@mtholyoke.edu
Mercedes Rhoden-Feely: mrhoden@willamette.edu
Derek Ruiz: d3r3kru12@aol.com
Kellie Scofield: scofieke@onid.orst.edu
Brent Snelgrove: brent4987@yahoo.com
Seli Thomas: phillagirl1@yahoo.com
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Class of 2006
Allison Beard: abeard2@uoregon.edu
Karen Bonner: karenbon@gmail.com
Margaux Cameron: margauxcameron@gmail.com
Robin Carol: robincarol@gmail.com
Amelia Carr: adcarr@stanford.edu
Brady Cragun: beastcake@myldsmail.net
Evan Engelstad: wormy8888@gmail.com
Nicholas Floyd: nfloyd@hmc.edu
Isla Globus-Harris: iglobush@ucsd.edu
Danielle Hanson: dchanson@indiana.edu
Kathryn Hulse: senioritahulse@gmail.com
Christopher Keady: christopher.keady@gmail.com
Timothy Lee: tlee731@gmail.com
Rianna Mansfield: iberi4@aol.com
Katherine Parker: kap88@comcast.net
Miyoko Patricelli : miyokopatricelli@gmail.com
Kyle Quillan: quillank@onid.orst.edu
Jeremy Retallack: jretalla@uoregon.edu
Ashley Rochholz: arochholz14@yahoo.com
Jeremy Schifberg: jeremy.schifberg@gmail.com
Danielle Schnebly: dschnebl@usc.edu
Bridget Snow: snowbe@whitman.edu
Suthikorn Tong Somnasang: somnasang@hotmail.com
Kirsten (Walters) Schultz: kirsten@notstandingstillsdisease.com
Sarah Zauner: abina88@hotmail.com
Class of 2007
Leo Altmann: leo.altmann@gmail.com
Denise Bahn: Debanh@comcast.net
Keegan Clements-Housser: keeganc@uoregon.edu
Rose Comaduran: rose.comaduran@pomona.edu
Morgan Dumitru: morgandumitru@yahoo.com
John Hoobyar: john.hoobyar@goucher.edu
Erin (Miller) Dumitru: erinmdumitru@gmail.com
Che` Ruth-Cheff: cheorion@yahoo.com
Cody Schvaneveldt: c.schvaneveldt@gmail.com
Ariel Stavitsky: ahstavitsky@gmail.com
Sarah Thompson: shaketheworld07@aol.com,
www.sarah-thailand.blogspot.com
Class of 2008
Kaya Aragon-Herbert: kaya.aragon@gmail.com
Steven Brantley: steven.c.brantley@gmail.com
Nicholas Daniels: nickdaniels1989@yahoo.com
Jesse Ferreira: spike952007@msn.com
Katherine Melton: kmelton@u.washington.edu
Emma Roberts: emmar@uoregon.edu
Katlin Vanderford: kate255@hotmail.com

ALUMNI E-MAIL DIRECTORY
Class of 2009
Kathryn Adair: pinkladie_777@hotmail.com
Ian Brasted: i.d.brasted@gmail.com
Heather Bridgham: heatherpleathery@gmail.com
Margo Faulk: margofaulk8@gmail.com
Olivia Girod: oliviagirod@yahoo.com
Tanner Harris: theharis6@uoregon.edu
Brianna Kemper: bkemper@uoregon.edu
Courtney LaFranchi: courtneylafranchi@gmail.com
Kyle Nystrom: knystrom10@gmail.com
Annie Pasquinelli: annie@pasquinellifamily.com
Kelsey Rea: kelseyrea@gmail.com
Nichole Roy: nroy@uoregon.edu
Jesse Spivack: jessiespivack@hughes.net
Jacob Stock: jls5mm@virginia.edu
Alexander Young: a.young1204@gmail.com
Iris Young: skyblueandblack.iris@gmail.com
Class of 2010
Benjamin Howorth: howorthb@gmail.com
Danaan O’Donnell-Davidson: danaan@uoregon.edu
Hanna Powers: powersha@onid.orst.edu
Sasha Teninty: sasha.teninty@gmail.com
Ally Walton: allywalton824@gmail.com
Grace Whitmore: gaw0305@gmail.com
Class of 2011
Cara Brasted: c.brasted@yahoo.com
Ross Lindly: rlindly@apple.com
Lydia Pomeroy-Hale: hale.lydia.6@gmail.com
Halle Shirk: Halle@studyswift.com
Chance Yager: chance_yager@yahoo.com

KEEP IN TOUCH...
Check out the EUGENE IHS WEBSITE
for information about Eugene IHS,
alumni newsletters, and current
events and announcements:

www.ihs.4j.lane.edu
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Class of 2012
Alison Honn: honn.alison@gmail.com
Aileen Lee: ahl37@georgetown.edu
Elizabeth Maynard: emaynard@uoregon.edu
Taylor Maher: taylor.maher@yahoo.com
Allison O’Hanlon: allison.t.ohanlon@gmail.com
Emma Silvers-Harnly: esilvers@uoregon.edu
Gabriel Stein: gs1218a@student.american.edu
Ben Taube: benjamintaube@gmail.com
Mieke-Rose Vrijmoet: mieke.vrijmoet@gmail.com
Allison Wonn: alli.wonn@gmail.com
Class of 2013
Zach Bigley: zbigley@gmail.com
Kyle Nystrom: knystrom10@gmail.com
Zoe Oldham: zwo1@rice.edu
Class of 2014
Rachel Bakke: rachel.bakke21@gmail.com
David Cornwell: cornweld@oregonstate.edu
Solan Israel-Megerssa: Solanmegerssa@gmail.com
Mitchell Klotter: mitchellklotter@gmail.com
Lienne VanWinkle: liennem.v.w@gmail.com
Class of 2015
Ryan Haidar: ryanhaidar1@gmail.com
Cathlyn Medina: ccmedina24@gmail.com

Other We b s i t e s
www.4j.lane.edu (4J school information)
www.ibo.org (International Baccalaureate
home page)
www.ohc.uoregon.edu (Oregon
Humanities Center - click on “events”
for a list of activities at the UO)
www.worldoregon.org (World Affairs
Council of Oregon)

If you have questions about Eugene IHS, here are some
names and numbers to contact:
Eugene IHS Head Teacher: Jessica Schabtach (541) 790-8032
IB Coordinator: Jocelyn Harley
(541) 790-8033
General Information:
Eugene IHS @ South
Melanie Namkoong, Secretary
400 E. 19th Ave.
Eugene, OR 97401
(541) 790-8030

Eugene IHS @ Sheldon
Peggy Farris, Secretary
2455 Willakenzie Rd.
Eugene, OR 97401
(541) 790-6636

Eugene IHS @ Churchill
Lynne Given, Secretary
1850 Bailey Hill Rd.
Eugene, OR 97405
(541) 790-5225

EUGENE INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
VOLUNTEER INFORMATION FORM
Volunteers must also fill out a confidential volunteer
background check application online at:
www.helpcounter.net/eugene

School Year____________
Volunteer Name________________________ Phone: Day__________ Evening___________
E-mail Address_______________________
If Applicable:
Student Name_______________________ Grade_____

Campus_____________

Please check your area of interest and return to Melanie Namkoong at South, Lynne Given at
Churchill, or Peggy Farris at Sheldon.

1._____ Tutoring
Area(s) of expertise:____________
____________________________

6. _____ Classroom Resource
Area(s) of expertise: ___________
___________________________

2. _____ Grade Level Help
__9__10__11__12

7. _____ IB Extended Essay (senior paper)
Technical Advisor
Area(s) of expertise:__________
__________________________

3. _____ Proctoring IB Exams (May)
4. _____ International Study Abroad Fair
(Fall)
5. _____ CAS Fair (Spring)

8. _____ Other (If you would like to volunteer
in other ways not listed above please write in
the ways that you can specifically help our
school:________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________

A copy of this form can be returned to any one of the Eugene IHS offices.
We appreciate all your help in making our student’s educational experience successful.

VOLUNTEER INFORMATION
Listed below are numerous areas where support is needed. Please take a few minutes to review the choices then select
the area that best suits your interest. Fill out the front of this Volunteer Information Form and return it to one of our
Eugene IHS offices. We count on our community support to ensure continued excellence.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Tutoring
Help individual students, one-on-one, with study skills – especially writing. Possibly on late-start mornings or after school.
Grade Level Help*
Willing to be “on call” for a particular grade level to help the teachers with certain activities – planning, decoration,
transportation, etc. Check the grade level you are interested in helping.
Proctoring IB Exams
Help proctor IB examinations in May. 2-4 hour exams. Mornings or afternoons. May choose to proctor one or more exam(s).
International Study Abroad Fair
Help with contacting student travel/exchange groups to set up a booth/table, planning, set-up, or clean up at this fair for all students
that occurs in the fall (evening). One Coordinator is also needed.
CAS Fair
Help with contacting non-profit organizations to set up a booth/table, planning, set-up, or clean up for this event for Eugene IHS
students that occurs in the spring (evening). One Coordinator is also needed.
Classroom Resource
If you have expertise/knowledge on a particular aspect of culture and can share with a class – slides, demonstrations, artifacts, costumes, works of art, drama, music, dance, religious ceremonies, etc.
9th grade: Africa, Australia, Europe, Russia, Japan, South America
10th grade: Ancient Greece and Rome, Middle East, Europe, India, China
11th grade: The Americas – North and South; indigenous peoples; economics
12th grade: Twentieth century – major nations
IB Extended Essay (senior paper)*
During junior year, our Eugene IHS students embark on an in-depth study of a topic of their choice. The outcome is a research
paper due during the beginning of the senior year. These topics run the gamut: biology, physics, sports medicine, sailboat
design, architecture, organic farming, music, art, environmental issues, state and local legislation – just to name a few. If you have
expertise in a field and would be willing to mentor a young person in his or her research, your help would be much appreciated.
* Work can be done at home

EUGENE IHS OFFICES:
Eugene IHS @ Churchill 1850 Bailey Hill Road, Eugene, OR 97405 (541)790-5225
Eugene IHS @ Sheldon 2455 Willakenzie Road, Eugene, OR 97401 (541)790-6636
Eugene IHS @ South 400 East 19th Ave., Eugene, OR 97401 (541)790-8030
www.ihs.4j.lane.edu

